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New Technology

SafeTec Compliance Systems - The Health and Safety Institute
SafeTec for Chemical Management

**AUTHORING**
Co-authoring, Outsourced, training and consulting services

**ACQUISITIONS & INDEXING**
Acquisition and conversion of paper-based [M]SDS to digital format

**SDS DATABASE**
SafeTec Catalog / SDS library

**MONITORING**
Ongoing retrievals for new SDSs

**INVENTORY**
On-site services, quantitative tools

**WORKFLOW ENGINE**
Automatic chemical approvals

**REPORTS & ANALYSIS HUB**
Tier II reporting

**ANALYSIS TOOLS**
Data export, inventory reports

**LABELING**
Templates for HazCom compliance

**RIGHT TO KNOW**
Access websites

**TRAINING & HELP CENTER**
Train-the-trainer, Customer Assistance Team

**EMERGENCY BACK-UP**
Data back-up, 24/7/365 fax-back
Together, we’ve discovered something great!
Due Diligence Reporting

Peace of mind when needed most
Why?

- GHS Deadline
- OSHA Audits
- Second Line of Defense
- Peace of Mind
Learning Management System

- Dashboard Functionality
- Snapshots of current status
- Tools for monitoring and engaging students
Sharing Made Easy

Share chemical data with other EH&S, ERP, BI, or in house systems

- Purchase orders
- Air emissions
- GHG emissions
- Hazardous waste
- Industrial safety
- Regulatory content
- Project management
Due Diligence Reporting

Peace of Mind

*When Needed Most*

Due Diligence Reporting:
- Snap shot of current progress in updating, retrieving, or processing documents
- Appeal to OSHA need to meet Due Diligence criteria
Questions?
Thank You